“It was so freeing to cast all my worry, fears,
and apprehension onto the One Who is worthy—
Who is sovereign, wise, and good. I didn’t realize
what a heavy burden I was carrying, and how
denial wasn’t helping, until I gave it over to Him.
Who would have thought it would have taken my
husband being bombed to show me that?”
Jenni Schweizer

For Consideration:
In what area of your life is God currently working to teach you to
trust Him?
Just a few days after calling to tell her he
had been injured in an explosion, Jenni
Schweizer’s husband Mario phoned again
with a prayer request. A Marine deployed in
Iraq, he wanted her to ask God to heal him
enough that he could participate on one
more mission before coming home. Jenni
said she thought, “Did he really expect me to
pray for that? My prayers had always been

U.S. Marines conduct a security patrol in Afghanistan’s Helmand province. Marines conduct security patrols in
order to decrease insurgents’ activity and gain the local people’s trust. Photo by Cpl. Artur Shvartsberg, U.S. Marine Corps

God’s Faithfulness Revealed
Marine asks for prayer to return to battle

Story by Gary Wiram

Marine Major Mario Schweizer conducts a reconnaissance mission by helicopter.
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that God would keep Mario out of danger.
Now there he was on crutches, in the convalescent area, asking me to pray that he be
allowed to go out in harm’s way again?”
Their previous agreement, Jenni confided,
had been that Mario not tell her anything
about what he was doing while deployed—
and she not ask. She pretended he was sitting at a computer all day, never leaving the
safety of the compound, and certainly never
out in the middle of the night chasing highlevel insurgents. But suddenly, she had to
come to terms with his being assigned to
dangerous situations. “The Lord reminded
me of His sovereignty—that He’s bigger than
insurgents, IEDs [Improvised Explosive
Devices], or anything else,” Jenni said. “God
knows exactly how He wants Mario’s life
to play out, and God’s perfect plan will not
be thwarted.” She contemplated Job 14:5:
“Since his days are determined, the number of his months is with You; You have
appointed his limits, so that he cannot pass.”
“Thinking about these truths gave me such
perfect peace, and strengthened my faith so
much, that I actually did pray God would
allow him to go out again,” Jenni continued.
“It was so freeing to cast all my worry, fears,
and apprehension onto the One Who is
worthy—Who is sovereign, wise, and good.
I didn’t realize what a heavy burden I was
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Military

During an inspection of a new school in Afghanistan, a U.S. Marine corporal pauses
to interact with a local boy. Photo by Lance Cpl. Joshua J. Hines, U.S. Marine Corps

carrying, and how denial wasn’t helping,
until I gave it over to Him. Who would have
thought it would have taken my husband
being bombed to show me that?”

“Come to Me, all you who labor
and are heavy laden. … For My
yoke is easy and My burden is
Jesus, Matthew 11:28a, 30
light.”

Always Faithful

“Semper Fi” (short for Semper Fidelis),
meaning Always Faithful, is the well-known
motto of the United States Marine Corps
(USMC). For many Marines, this indicates commitment to their job as a warrior.
Mario’s USMC career, however, resulted
from his conviction that God had called him
to that role; and Jenni has taken on supporting him as her calling as well. So for Mario
and Jenni, “Semper Fi” means remaining
faithful to their calling from the Lord.

I, therefore, the prisoner of the
Lord, beseech you to walk worthy
of the calling with which you were
Ephesians 4:1
called.
An article in Calvary Chapel Magazine’s
Spring 2003 issue described how Mario,
then a Captain, began a Bible study during
his deployment in Iraq’s desert. Presently
Mario, now a Major, is affectionately termed
by his colleagues “Preacher Mario”—though
not technically a chaplain. Demonstrating
faithfulness to his calling and a positive witness throughout life’s challenges, however,
has involved significant difficulties.

Mario, center, goes from vehicle to
vehicle checking on his platoon and
readying equipment for a convoy.
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Beloved, do not think it strange
concerning the fiery trial which is
to try you, as though some strange
thing happened to you. 1 Peter 4:12

U.S. Marines and Afghan police officers together conduct a security patrol in Afghanistan’s Helmand province. Photo by Lance Cpl. Joseph M. Peterson, U.S. Marine Corps

Always Serving

During his first two deployments to Iraq,
Mario survived four IED bombings. The
fourth incident, mentioned above, occurred
during a night raid when Mario and four
others were riding in an up-armored
Humvee. “The blast was centralized where
Mario was sitting,” Jenni explained. “As a
result, he sustained the only lasting physical injuries—hearing loss, tinnitus, noiseinduced headaches, and problems with his
left foot.” According to Mario’s superior officer, “Those who saw the Humvee afterward
reported that it had endured a major blast.
They said it was a miracle that Mario even
survived.” He was consequently awarded the
Purple Heart.
Mario was at one time given responsibility
as commander over an elite combat team,
but that opportunity was later removed with
little chance of advancing in rank. Rather
than becoming disgruntled, Mario said he
can see God’s good purposes in allowing the

disappointment. “Now, I give no priority to
earning my next promotion,” he explained.
“My emphasis is solely on remaining faithful
to my calling.” The incident also led to a restoration that is turning out more fulfilling
than the career path he was on previously.
He is learning to trust that the Lord is working all things together for good according to
a greater purpose, even if that means enduring yet another deployment to Afghanistan.
In facing dangerous deployments and career
frustrations, Mario values the lessons of biblical warriors and leaders like Joshua, David,
and Joseph. Danger and disappointments
are trials the Lord works through, he said.
In less than two years, Mario will complete
two decades of service and will face mandatory retirement. “Post-combat military
personnel often encounter difficulty finding purposeful work following their military
career,” he remarked. This new situation has
given Mario a chance to consider what is
next in his professional life.

A man drives a tractor down a road in southern Afghanistan.
Photo by Lance Cpl. Shawn P. Coover, U.S. Marine Corps
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“I really respect the fact that Mario views his
position in the Marine Corps as God-ordained.
The Lord has used him so many times as
a light in the darkness, and he has been a great
encouragement to me personally to live for God.”
Phil McKay

Always Flexible

Jenni said that Marine wives often jokingly declare their real motto to be “Semper
Gumby,” meaning Always Flexible. They
care for their families amidst all the uncertainties and changes that attend their husband’s military service—and frequently,
with less say in the matters.

When Mario became a commander, Jenni
sought to ensure that the wives of all those
reporting to Mario—more than 100 women
at a time—were supported and well-cared
for. She said this meant a variety of tasks,
such as babysitting during dentist’s appointments and helping new wives, young and
away from home for the first time, learn how
to balance a checkbook. Now that Mario’s
role has become more specialized, Jenni’s is
as well. Without a large number of wives to
serve, she can support women more deliberately by seeking out those whose needs are
great—though maybe not as obvious.

Finally, brethren, whatever things
are true, whatever things are noble,
whatever things are just, whatever
things are pure, whatever things
are lovely, whatever things are of
good report, if there is any virtue
and if there anything praiseworthy—meditate on these things.
Philippians 4:8

Always Inspiring

Phil McKay, who is now a church-planting
missionary in Costa Rica, met Mario in
1999. The two were then both stationed at
Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton and
attended the same college and career Bible
study at CC Vista, CA. Phil recalled, “It was
awkward at first, because in the Marines we
were taught that we enlisted men shouldn’t
have any dealings with officers outside
of duty.” At the church, however, Phil

continued, “Mario made a point of reaching
out to me, and he made me feel comfortable
hanging out with him. On the base, it was
cool to see Mario’s testimony as a Christian
man and a company commander. It was a
rare combination, his example of boldness
and faithfulness to God. I really respect the
fact that Mario views his position in the
Marine Corps as God-ordained. The Lord
has used him so many times as a light in the
darkness, and he has been a great encouragement to me personally to live for God.
The way he lives according to God’s calling
on his life inspired me to live boldly for the
Lord in the midst of a difficult environment
for Christians.”
The Schweizers presently attend CC Brandon,
FL, where Jenni serves in the children’s, women’s, military, and baking ministries. When in
town, Mario serves in the sound ministry and
is helping remodel the church building.

For Reflection:
Is your life influencing others
to live for Jesus?
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Let each of you look out not only
for his own interests, but also for
the interests of others. Philippians 2:4
When first featured in this magazine, the
Schweizer family consisted of Mario, Jenni,
and their 14-month-old daughter, Grace.
Now, Grace is 10 and has two brothers,
8-year-old Caleb and 5-year-old Joshua.
Parenting them has given Jenni an intimate
view of the challenges that confront many
military kids. Through realities such as their
father’s deployments and the family’s frequent relocations, she has sought in God’s
Word the strength and wisdom to guide and
comfort their children. Before Mario’s current deployment, they had a brick inscribed
with the Scripture that the family has found
most helpful in directing their focus:
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The Schweizer family, left to right: Mario, Caleb, Joshua, Jenni, and Grace

